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Microsoft Issues Emergency Software Update for PrintNightmare
Zero Day Vulnerability
FEATURED AUTHORS:
Following the release of a U.S. Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Security
Agency (US-CERT) Coordination Center VulNote “for a critical remote
code execution vulnerability in the Windows Print spooler services” on
June 30, 2021, Microsoft issued new guidance for the vulnerability (CVE2021-34527) on July 1, updated guidance on July 2, 2021 and an
emergency patch on July 6, 2021. Read more

Kaseya Ltd Hit with Ransomware Affecting MSPs
The most recent in a long list of IT security firms that have been hit with
ransomware in the past year, Miami-based Kaseya Ltd disclosed late
last week that it was hit with a ransomware attack that may affect
hundreds, even thousands, of U.S.-based companies. Read more

ENFORCEMENT + LITIGATION
British Airways Settles Data Breach Class Action
British Airways settled a data breach class action lawsuit this week
resulting from a 2018 data breach that affected thousands of its
customers. Read more

NEW + NOW
HHS Warns Hospitals to Fix Security Vulnerability in PACs
In a rare move, the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
has issued a warning to hospitals and health systems to prioritize the
patching of a two-year-old vulnerability in picture archive communication
systems (PACs). PACs are used for the exchange and storage of health
scans and images, such as MRIs, CT Scans, breast imaging, and
ultrasounds. Read more

PRIVACY TIP #291
Cryptomining Apps Offer Fake Services for a Fee
Although app platforms guard against fake apps, criminals are working
hard to get around app platform rules to scam victims out of a
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cryptobuck. Apple and Google throw apps off their platforms if they don’t
play by the rules, yet fake and scam apps have proliferated and continue
to scam victims. This week’s Privacy Tip discusses the latest
scam. Read more
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